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Field induced slow magnetic relaxation in a linear
homotrinuclear manganese heterospin
coordination compound with S = 7/2 ground state
and intriguing spin density distribution†

Igor N. Shcherbakov, *a Ilya I. Krotkii,a Victoria I. Kazachkova,a

Sergey N. Lyubchenko,a Nikolay N. Efimov,b Arshak A. Tsaturyan c,d and
Vladimir A. Lazarenko e

We report a first example of field-induced (HDC = 2500 Oe) slow

magnetization relaxation in the homotrinuclear linear heterospin

manganese coordination compound with S = 7/2 ground state,

based on the bidentate 3,5-di-tert-butyl-1,2-benzoquinone-1-

monooxime (HL) ligand with composition {[MnL3]Mn[MnL3]}.

Single molecule magnets (SMMs)1–3 have attracted constant
interest due to their potential technological applications4–8

since the early 1990s. The first object with registered slow
relaxation of magnetization was a well-known Mn12

complex.9,10 So far, in the 3d-metal series SMM behaviour has
been identified for Cr(II), Mn(III), Fe(III), Fe(II), Fe(I), Co(II), and
Ni(II) systems.11–13 From this point of view the Mn(II) ion as a
potential SMM component is not promising. In a predominant
number of compounds, it is in a high spin (HS) state with
local S = 5/2, in which five 3d-electrons are distributed with
close to spherical symmetry resulting in very small magnetic
anisotropy. Nevertheless, a very scarce amount of mononuclear
HS-Mn(II) compounds with slow relaxation of magnetization
were reported recently.14–17 High stability of the isotropic d5

HS electronic state determines the fact that the local low spin
(LS) state with S = 1/2 of Mn(II) is extremely rare. And even in
the LS state Mn(II) is not a good SMM candidate because for S
= 1/2 spin systems the magnetic anisotropy D parameter is

undefined. SMM properties for Mn(II) compounds were
reported earlier in the heteronuclear compounds with other
metals, for example with lanthanides,18,19 mixed valence Mn
(II/III/IV), and CuII/MnII.20 Homopolynuclear Mn(II) compounds
with slow magnetization relaxation have not been reported to
the best of our knowledge.

Reaction of 3,5-di-tert-butyl-1,2-benzoquinone-1-monoox-
ime (HL)21–23 with Mn(ClO4)2·6H2O in a sealed ampule in iso-
propanol solution in the presence of triethylamine readily pro-
duced dark olive crystals with composition MnL2, which
appears to be the trinuclear coordination compound {[MnL3]
Mn[MnL3]} (1) (see Scheme 1).

The synthetic procedure and characterization of 1 are
detailed in the ESI.† A probable reaction mechanism is step-
wise formation of anionic fac-[MnL3]

− units and further
coordination of two [MnL3]

− anions by Mn2+ with formation of
trinuclear compound 1. An earlier analogous trinuclear Mn(II)
compound was reported based on α-phenylazobenzaldehyde
oxime as ligand.24

The structure of compound 1 was established with the
single crystal X-ray diffraction (SCXRD) technique. The crystal-
lographic parameters, structure refinement statistics and
selected structural parameters for 1 are given in Tables S1 and
S2, ESI.† The molecular structure of 1 is presented in Fig. 1.
The formula unit corresponds to {[MnL3]Mn[MnL3]}. The com-
pound is highly symmetric and belongs to the D3 symmetry
group. Three Mn ions lie on the C3 symmetry axis (a view of
the molecule along the C3 axis is presented in Fig. S2, ESI†).

Scheme 1 Synthesis of compound 1.

†Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available. CCDC 2284760. For ESI
and crystallographic data in CIF or other electronic format see DOI: https://doi.
org/10.1039/d3dt04123a
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The middle manganese Mn2 atom is at the intersection point
of the C3 axis and three perpendicular C2 axes (the angles
between the C2 axes are 60°). So, six L− oximate ligands are
symmetry equivalent, and both [MnL3]

− units are symmetry
equivalent and, hence, so are both terminal manganese ions.
The three linearly arranged Mn(II) cations are triply bridged by
oximate NvO groups of the monodeprotonated ligands,21,22

and the interatomic metal–metal distance is d(Mn1⋯Mn2) =
3.6153(13) Å. The terminal Mn centres are in a 3O3N distorted
octahedral donor environment of three L− ligands coordinated
in a facial manner with oxygen O1 and nitroso nitrogen N1
atoms (CSM(OC-6) = 3.531, see Table S3, ESI†). The coordi-
nation bonds are rather short d(Mn1–O1) = 1.941(3) and
d(Mn1–N1) = 1.912(3) Å, and noticeably differ in length (by ca.
0.03 Å).

The central Mn2 is in a trigonally distorted octahedral 6O
coordination environment (CSM(OC-6) = 1.398, see Table S3,
ESI†). Mn2 forms much longer equal Mn2–O2 bonds of 2.138
(3) Å, which are unambiguously falling in the range of Mn–O
coordination bond lengths for Mn(II) in a local HS state. Short
coordination bonds of Mn1(Mn1′) ions can arise for different
reasons – firstly, due to the LS (S = 1/2) state of the terminal
Mn(II) cations, and the {[MnII−LSL3]MnII−HS[MnII−LSL3]} state of
1 or, secondly, due to intramolecular oxidation of Mn(II) to Mn
(IV) by reduction of the two L− ligands with formation of two
dianion radical species (in analogy with close Mn coordination
compounds with catecholate and semiquinonate radical
ligands25,26) and the [{MnIV(L2•−)2(L

−)}
MnII−HS{MnIV(L2•−)2(L

−)}] state of 1. In the latter case because
of the high symmetry of molecule 1 charge (minus five) and
spin density (two unpaired electrons) must be smeared over
three ligands in each [MnL3]

− unit. It appeared to be hard to
distinguish these cases based on solely structural data. Of
course, intramolecular reduction of the ligand due to metal
oxidation must pronouncedly influence the structure of the
ligand, namely, the distribution of the bond lengths in the
benzoquinone monooximate moiety. Such an influence, for
example, for N-arylamidophenoxides of 3d metal complexes,
was studied in ref. 27. For coordination compounds of benzo-

quinone monoxime derivatives such structural studies are not
available. The problem for comparison of data in ref. 27 with
structural data of the ligand in 1 is that the L− anionic ligand
is isoelectronic to neutral iminoquinone. One-electron
reduction of L− will lead to a dianion radical (isoelectronic to
iminosemiquinone anion-radical) and two-electron reduction
to the trianion (isoelectronic to dianion arylamidophenoxide).
So, direct comparison of structural data for L in our case is not
possible, because it involves species with different formal
charges. To overcome this problem, the correlation coefficients
between the lengths of C–C, C–N, and C–O bonds in the
benzoquinone-monooxime moiety of L in 1 and average bond
lengths in metal N-arylamidophenoxides with different ligand
charges were calculated (see Table S5, ESI†). Close correlation
coefficients were found for structural data of iminoquinone
(oxidation state 0, r = 0.93) and iminosemiqinone (oxidation
state −1, r = 0.95), indicating that it is not possible to unam-
biguously choose between the monoanionic or dianion radical
state of the ligand L in the compound 1.

The temperature dependence of molar magnetic suscepti-
bility χ for compound 1 was measured in a static magnetic
field of HDC = 5000 Oe strength (see Fig. 2, reduced magnetisa-
tion and the low temperature region are shown in Fig. S3,
ESI†).

The value of the χT product for complex 1 observed at 300 K
is 7.08 cm3 K mol−1, which is much lower than the 13.125 cm3

K mol−1 value expected for three independent Mn(II) ions in a
local HS state assuming g = 2. So, the terminal Mn ions are for
sure not in the d5 HS state, as is supported by XRD data. If a
proposition is made about the LS Mn(II) state of the terminal
manganese centres, then the uncoupled value must be
5.125 cm3 K mol−1, significantly lower than the experimental
value, but if ferromagnetic exchange interaction between Mn
centres is considered sufficiently strong to keep a parallel
arrangement of electrons at room temperature, then seven
aligned electron spins give the theoretical χT value of
7.875 cm3 K mol−1, only slightly higher than the value

Fig. 1 Molecular structure of {[MnL3]Mn[MnL3]} (1) according to the
SCXRD data (hydrogen atoms are not shown). Only symmetry non-equi-
valent atoms are labelled.

Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of χT for 1 measured at HDC = 5000
Oe. Inset: magnetization vs. field for 1 measured at T = 2, 4 and 6 K.
Theoretical curves (solid lines) are calculated with JMn1–Mn2 = +67.3(3)
cm−1, giso(Mn1) = 1.960(8), giso(Mn2) = 1.998(3), DMn2 = −0.727(8) cm−1, zJ’
= −0.00321(12) cm−1.
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observed at 300 K. Upon lowering of the temperature, χT
increases steadily and reaches a maximum value of 7.78 cm3 K
mol−1 at 60 K and then decreases to 7.70 cm3 K mol−1 at ca.
14 K and drops down to 5.98 cm3 K mol−1 at 2 K. Such behav-
iour supports significant ferromagnetic exchange between
spin centres. The field dependence of magnetization (in the
range 0–5 T) was measured at 2, 4 and 6 K (see the inset in
Fig. 2). Measured at 2 K the magnetization is 6.73NAμB at 5 T,
close to the saturation value of 7 NAμB, supporting the S = 7/2
spin of the ground state for compound 1. The temperature
dependence of magnetic susceptibility and the field depen-
dence of magnetization were simultaneously fitted by the PHI
program,28 assuming a three spin system – two with one
unpaired electron and one with five. For the two terminal Mn1
and Mn1′ ions the isotropic g-factor was considered the same
due to symmetry relation and different from the g-factor of the
middle Mn2. Exchange interactions between Mn2 and Mn1
(Mn1′) centres were considered as equal, JMn1–Mn1′ was arbitra-
rily taken to be zero. So, the spin Hamiltonian was taken as:
Ĥ ¼ 2JMn1�Mn2ðŜMn1ŜMn2 þ ŜMn1′ ŜMn2Þ. The molecular field zJ′
was considered. Addition of axial anisotropy parameter D on
the Mn2 appeared to be essential for accurate description of
the field magnetization dependence, especially at 2 K. A
graphical representation of experimental data and fitted
dependencies is given in Fig. 2. A very nice description of the
experimental data is obtained with JMn1–Mn2 = +67.3(3) cm−1,
giso(Mn1) = 1.960(8), giso(Mn2) = 1.998(3), DMn2 = −0.726(8) cm−1,
zJ′ = −0.00321(12) cm−1 (residual value R = 0.0054). So, very
strong ferromagnetic exchange (extremely unusual for Mn–Mn
exchange coupling) interaction determines the ground spin
state of 7/2 in 1.

Unprecedented Mn⋯Mn ferromagnetic coupling and
uncertainty in explanation of the structural data led us to the
idea to perform DFT calculations (PBE0/6-311G(d) level of
theory) of 1 and the corresponding [MnL3]

− anionic unit (see
computational details in the ESI†). For the ground S = 7/2 state
of 1 a very interesting spin density (SD) distribution was found
(see Fig. 3, left). SD of spin-up (α) electrons is located on the
metal centres while there is significant spin-down (β) SD on

the bridging NO moieties (values of calculated Mulliken SD
and charge are shown in Table 1). Such SD distribution in the
trinuclear compound is inherited from the isolated [MnL3]

−

unit in the S = 1/2 state (see Fig. 3, right), in which a spin-
polarized electronic distribution is observed, not accompanied
by charge polarization.

In compound 1 on the central Mn2 (which is undoubtedly
in the +2 oxidation state) the Mulliken charge is +1.520, while
the charge on the Mn1 and Mn1′ ions is +1.465, even less posi-
tive than for the Mn2 ions. Each ligand gains only 0.414 of
β-SD which is predominantly located on the NO bridges (0.387
of β-SD). The total Mulliken charge on each ligand is only
−0.742e. Thus, the calculated Mulliken charge and SD distri-
bution for 1 is very far from described by the mesomeric
formula [{MnIV(L2−)2(L

−)}MnII{MnIV(L2−)2(L
−)}] with a formal

+4 Mn oxidation state of the terminal Mn ions and dianion
radical structure for two of the three ligands in [ML3]

− (with
formal minus five charge and two unpaired electrons distribu-
ted evenly over three ligands). Also the {[MnII−LSL3]
MnII−HS[MnII−LSL3]} mesomeric structure is not fully sup-
ported. The spin-polarized LS state of the [MnL3]

− with SD on
Mn1 (Mn1′) +2.363 and total opposite sign SDs on the three
ligands of −1.242 is observed. So, the actual electronic distri-
bution is in between these two polar mesomers, closer to the
latter.

For the [MnL3]
− unit the relative energies of states with total

spin S = 1/2, 3/2 and 5/2 were calculated to be 0.0, 6277 and
12 271 cm−1, respectively, proving its local LS ground state.

The unusual highly spin-polarized state of [MnL3]
− is

obviously the reason for strong ferromagnetic spin alignment
of the metal spin centres. Formally it can be described as
mediated by antiferromagnetic interaction of the ligand β-SD
(located on NO bridging groups) with the Mn1 and Mn2 metal
centres.

So, we tested an alternative description of the magneto-
chemistry data considering a five spin-centre system: SMn1 =
SMn1′ = 3/2, SGL = SGL′ = 1 (fictious centres GL and GL′ describe
spin density on the group molecular orbitals of the L3 units
involving NO moieties with two unpaired electrons) and SMn2 =
5/2 with the following spin Hamiltonian:
Ĥ ¼ 2JMn1‐GLðŜMn1ŜGL þ ŜMn1′ŜGL′ Þ þ 2JMn2�GLðŜMn2ŜGL þ ŜMn2ŜGL′ Þ .
For all spin centres an isotropic g factor was considered, for
GL (GL′) centres g was fixed at 2.0 to avoid overparameteriza-
tion. D was varied for the terminal Mn centres. The set of the

Fig. 3 Spin density (SD) distribution in compound 1 (left) and isolated
anionic fragment [MnL3]

− (right). Methyl groups and hydrogen atoms are
omitted for clarity. Red coloured surface – positive SD, blue – negative,
contour value 0.01 e Å3 (PBE0/6-311G(d) level of theory).

Table 1 Mulliken charge (q, e) and spin density (ρ, e) distribution on Mn
centres, ligand L (summed over all atoms) and bridging NO groups in
compound 1 (PBE0/6-311G(d))

Unit q ρ

Mn1 1.465 2.363
Mn2 1.520 4.728
L̲ −0.742 −0.414
3̲L̲ a −2.226 −1.242
N̲O̲ −0.807 −0.387

a Total quantity for three L ligands.
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best fit parameters was found to be the following: gMn1 = gMn1′

= 1.9797(10); gMn2 = 2.0061(13); DMn1 = DMn1′ = −1.561(10)
cm−1; zJ′ = −0.00326(10) cm−1; JMn1–GL = −240.5(7) cm−1;
JMn2–GL = −219(3) cm−1 (residual sum is R = 0.0052). The
quality of the fit is the same as for the three spin centres
description, and the fitted g-factors for the Mn1 and Mn2
centres and zJ′ values are rather close. The extremely strong
ferromagnetic exchange interaction with JMn1–Mn2 = +67.3(3)
cm−1 in the case of the three-spin system is replaced by two
strong antiferromagnetic exchange interactions of fictious
ligand spin centres GL with Mn1 ( JMn1–GL = −240.5(7) cm−1)
and Mn2 ( JMn2–GL = −219(3) cm−1) metal centres, resulting in
the same S = 7/2 ground spin state.

ac magnetic measurements were initially performed at 2 K
at zero and applied external magnetic field. At zero field no
out-of-phase signal is registered for 1, application of the field
leads to development of the out-of-phase signal (Fig. S4, ESI†).
The optimal value of dc field was HDC = 2500 Oe and ac sus-
ceptibility measurements were performed at this field. The fre-
quency dependence of the imaginary part of ac susceptibility
is shown in Fig. 4, and both components of the dynamic mag-
netic susceptibility are presented in Fig. S5, ESI.† Relaxation
times were plotted against the inverse of temperature and
fitted with the theoretical expressions for different relaxation
mechanisms and their combination (Fig. 5).

The nonlinear course of this dependence evidences the con-
tribution of non-Orbach relaxation mechanisms. The tempera-
ture dependence of the relaxation times vs. the inverse of
temperature was nicely fitted (R2 = 0.998) with the sum of two
contributions – from a Raman process τRaman

−1 = CRamanT
n

and quantum tunnelling of magnetization (QTM, τQTM
−1 = B)

(red solid line in Fig. 5). The obtained best-fit parameters of
the relaxation processes are CRaman = 390(40) K−n s−1, n =
1.78(5), and B = 1.74(10) × 103 s−1.

Approximation of the high-temperature part of the tempera-
ture dependence of the relaxation time with the Arrhenius law
(blue dotted line in Fig. 5) gives an effective magnetization
reversal barrier of Ueff/kB = 34(2) K and τ0 = 2.4(3) × 10−6 s.

In conclusion, a linear homotrinuclear manganese hetero-
spin complex with S = 7/2 ground state showing field induced

slow magnetization relaxation was synthesized. Terminal
[MnL3]

− units are in a local S = 1/2 state, the central Mn(II) ion
is in a HS (S = 5/2) state. Spin polarization in [MnL3]

− with
partial β-spin density on bridging NO groups is determining
the strong ferromagnetic interaction between Mn ions
( JMn1–Mn2 = +67.3(3) cm−1).
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